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Rate Our Operations
     Stoneco has set the standard for customer service in the industry for many years.  
Looking to our future we would like to have our customers and vendors evaluate our 
present performance.  We are asking that you take a few moments to fill out the 
attached survey and fax, mail, email, or drop it off at our Milan, Mi office.

Load Out Times:
Cooperativeness:

Selection:
Availability:

Plant Appearance:

Taking the time to fill this out will help us know where we can improve, and areas to base
those improvements on.  Stoneco appreciates your time and involvement in this survey.

What's in That Stone?
     Here are some of our more common materials and the different uses for them.  Also
many of our materials have many names.  We have listed those as well.

21AA (AKA OH #304) - Driveway, Unpaved Roads, Base for Paving.
23A (AKA County Mix, OH 411) - Driveway, Unpaved Roads, Shoulder Material.
6AA (AKA OH #57 & OH #6) - Driveway, Concrete Mix, Pipe Bedding.
25A (AKA 26A) - Pipe Bedding, crawl space, concrete pours.
1" X 3" (AKA OH #2) - Base Material (goes under everything else).
2SS (AKA Man Sand) - Asphalt, Play Sand.
OH #4 - Rail Road Ballast.
OH #9 - Concrete Block Material.
3/8 Screenings (AKA OH #10 Screenings)- Baseball Fields, Fill Material.
Rip Rap - Shoreline, Overpass, Revetment.

Of course feel free to contact any of our sales team for additional information on any
of our products or with any additional questions.

Holiday Hours
     The Holidays are fast approaching.  As always Stoneco is eager to service your needs
as they arise.  Please contact us as soon as possible if we need to be open on a specific 
holiday to service your project.  We will have our specific hours posted November 24 
for the Thanksgiving weekend, December 22 for the Christmas and New Years Holidays.
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